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Famous Tragedy 
Will be Cloak's 
Next Production
"Hamlet" Tryouts 
Begin This Week; 
Freshmen Eligible
‘ H am let,” the first Shakespear­
ian play ever produced by the Law- 
_ rence college theatre, is being cast 
’ this week and next for presenta­
tion March 9-11, according to a re­
cent announcement by F. Theodore 
Cloak, director of dramatics.
Tryouts for ‘‘Hamlet,” conducted 
Solely on an appointment tasis, 
Were begun Wednesday and will 
continue until Friday, December 10, 
Mr. Cloak said. Placards announc­
ing the tryouts for this major pro­
duction of the year are being plac­
ed about campus, and it is suggest- { 
•d that, since appointments arc 
necessary and since only ten are 
scheduled each day, all interested1
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N u c l e a r  E x p e r t  S tu d e n ts  A s k S w e e p in g
T o  T a l k  A b o u t  L m  .  . ,  •C h a n g e s  in  U n io n
A t o m i c  P o w e r
ROSS SACKETT
F o r m a l  Is  b u t  
1 W e e k  A w a y
V i s i t i n g  P r o f  
S p e a k s  A b o u t
Food Venders, 
Social Events 
Are Suggested
Sweeping changes in the policies 
of Iia m a r  Union were advocated in 
a report submitted to Ralph J.
Dr. Donald J. Hughes, physicist 
for the past three years on the 
[ Manhattan Atom Bomb project, w ill 
discuss "The Social Implications of 
Atomic Power" at convocation, De­
cember 9. 1 ^ ^  •  m £ £  •
In the fall of 1941, previous to A t t Q IT S
receiving his Ph.D. in 1946 at the! _ ---
University of Chicago, Dr. Hughes D tlive iin g  a seri*.s ot ectures Watts, business manager, and to 
traveled throughout South America on O r im ta l cu ltu ie  this mont is the college executive committee 
on a "good w ill" tour, visiting most Henry Hart, one of the main fac- this week. The report asks for the 
of the Latin American nations. A tors in present attempts to give elim ination of m any items from  
year later ho worked on magnetic Mid-west Conference c o l l e g e s  the union menu, drastic cuts in the 
persons slm  up for tiy*iils~ÜTthé According to an announcem en tjj™ “  Nadva? l£bo ra to ry .the U 'Uted iacademic un ity as wel1 as athletic, ¡union staff, changes in hours, 
lobby of Main hall at least a day made this week by Ross Sackett, | Dr. Hughes is on temporary leave M r- Hart> a noted authority on the equipment, and a new program  hi 
tN' °  before they wish to be newly appointed social cha irm an, from the Institute of Nuclear stu-jFar East, is spending this year as order to pep up the union and avoid 
*fc?#r,*K;loak u hoW' the scene ,or the annual all-school'dies at the University of Chicago, visiting professor at the Mid-west another $1400 deficit
« those who find it impos- Christinas form al w ill be Alexan- where he is an assistant professor. 
siDie to meet him at the specified der G ym nasium . The dance is At present he is Director of the 
k hours may contact him for special scheduled to take place the night! Argonne National laboratory, a 
a f í S S S r Z F  «  £  *  n0tP of Saturday* December 11, from  government sponsored institution 
R nrJnc« J ,  ^ ;8:30to 1 p. m . The dance is one of working on the development of ,the phase of Oriental culture that loss,” said Jerry  Pubantz student
J  f d s ,r e ->"0 tew for which the girls w ill peacetime use. ot atomic power. relate» to their fields of study. Dre, id . n, %  7 „ „ ¡ '  !quues a cast of almost thirty, sev-have 1:30 hours. 1 T h «n  eia« r™ m  ».¡11 w* y Pres,rt<nt. The union m ust
eral of whom are women, a special; Said cha irm an  Sackett, “ It shoud C L . u l n
effort is being m ade to attract as be the best Christmas form al of the eiTICn S WOTK DnOWH 
m uch talent as possible. There are, 
however, m any  m inor and season.” Music is to be provided Seven water colors of industrial
colleges. | “ As the union now stands, it can-
W hile at Lawrence Dr Hart will not serve food (hamburgers, saud- 
speak before various classes on wiches) without operating at a 
i   
s
These classroo  lecturers w ill be 
held in the larger rooms in Main now °Perate as orig inally planned- 
Hall for the purpose of aecom- ¡a Place for students to gather for
the¡modating the general public. Dr. the pause that refreshes-not
speaking parts and c o n tr a ry ™ ^  5? ? ‘chard Kent his orchestra scenes by Tom Dietrich are now on|Hart is also delivering a series of m eal that gags ■pidKing pans , ana, contrary to Kent, a prom inent M ilwaukee band- display in the fourth floor gallery evening lectures on the Orient' His rum or, all positions are still open; leader, w ill bring a 13 or 14 piece of M ain hall. .evening lectuits on the Orient. Hi*
hence all interested persons are aggregation to Lawrence for 
definitely invited to appear at the
first lecture
semi-private try - outs, Mr. Cloak 
explains.
evening.
^  ................... .. was last night "The Accordl.n*  to the report only one
the. The paintings, which were done;Importance of China in World woman should be employed at the 
°n..j CO;mmi3*1011 tju; V. estern c iv ilization .” His second one w ill serving window during the daytime,
one student in the evenings.Decorations will be in the season- Condensing company, depict five “Chinese Rel.gion" at the Con-Und. . . .  . . . . . . . .  al vein, iea iuring  nania L.iaus ana or tne company s Wisconsin ana . p rv itnrv a ^ m i ^ r  7 it n -oo s
Although rehearsals will begin a Christm as tree. All arrangements two of their Minnesota plants A- ..T. ‘ li i v c Sm uii l " M w opensoon, even before the end of the are hem * bandied hv ‘the social Hell f W n  Ve«„er ‘ Mi.hleo* Chinese Dram a" w ill be his on Sundays, the serving window
Semester, freshmen are eligible for ¿»oniiniL ■.■?«■ Linrnren lucmuciB. UII- muuit*Lilli 111 niKt'diixin. if 11(i n  _  __ | . i ,Conservatory. His| A coke machine, a cigarette ma-roles in the play.
Mr. Cloak adds that those desir­
ing positions on the cast are urged 
to restudy the play, especially those 
sections involving roles in which 
they are particularly interested. I
An indication of the im portance! 
of this production in the theatre’s, 
schedule for the current season is' 
the fact that rehearsals for the!
, . . . .  , ia i . • "  third lecture. December 13. at 7:00 would not be opencommittees thirte  me bers, u n ^pp le ton  in Wisconsi , and Water- p j ^  at I . . »
der Sackett's direction. town and W instead in Minnesota
J u d g e  A n n o u n c e s  M e s s i a h  C a s t ;  
C h a n g e s  M a d e  i n  A r r a n g e m e n t
This Sunday evening the Messiah
fourth lecture. “Some Chinese chine, a popcorn machine and cur- 
Arts.” w ill be in Main Hall 11. D e - re,*t magazines not available in the 
cember 15, at 7:00. December 16 will library ought to be added to union 
be the date of the fifth lecture. I equipment.
"The Problem of India and India's The un*pn program  could be im» 
Problems,’’ in Main Hall 11 at 7:00 Provcd w ith regular bridge tourn- 
P.M. j aments, speakers, com munity
Dr. Hart w ill also visit the main !,ißhts- more cards and games, and 
dormitories, eating there and hold- j setter publicity, 
inp inform?»] nfiorw'irHo 1 ubantz said i
Usually long one — it requires at Maesch w ill perform  as organ ac- Stolp. Rosalie Keller, Peggy Z im -has it been decided whether or 
least a three hour perfo rm ance— companist and soloist. m erm an, E laine Nell. Myra Stef- r>°t to continue the experiment be-
tnust be rehearsed much longer Several extra choruses will be fen, Louise Altis, Rayola Brandt.jyond this year, 
and more thoroughly than most added to the performance this year. Charlotte Chamberlain. Jean Cuth-
plays.
Seniors Must Have 
"C" in Final Year
Recent letters to seniors have
The Halle lu jah will appear in its bertson, Nadine Eisner. Betty F | o \ / P n  l n i t i n t f * r l  
rightful place and the Amen cnorus Heinz. M ary Hoffm an. Anita Hig- ■
will conclude the work. In  the past, gins, Peggy Johnson, Diane Kent. T A  C l r . . . .  D L l
Barbara Lucas, Joan  Mraz, Mary| > O  t T Q  D i g m Q  K M lthe work has always been cut sev
erely under the dean's self - im- Lu M iller, Joan  Murphy, Helen Eleven students were initiated 
posed tim e lim it and then rc- Peavy, Susan P ilsch Barbara in(o Rta Sigma p h| nationa, class. 
arranged so that the Halle lujah,Schultz and Shirley Wolf |icaI ]QnguaRe frat(.rnity, November
announced that upon the recom- chorus came at the end instead of 2nd Sopranos. Horcnce Anderson, • P«remonv helH nt Pm-Hell 
inendation  of the Comm ittee on finishing off one of the sections. Diane Cervin, Joyce Curtiss. Helen m a  i,.»-,-. r i . i  
adm inistration, the Lawrence col-; This will be the last Messiah that Forde. M arian  G illet, Yvonne Jobe- 
Jege faculty passed the following Dean W aterm an will conduct with Hus, Jeann ine Krantz, Jean Radtke, 
motion at its October meeting: the Schola cantorum . Although “ the Dorothy Schwartzbeck. Charlotte 
“ Each student shall m a in ta in  a C Judge” will not retire from  the con- Frick, Betty Kosberg. Jean Zei, 
average each semester during his servatory faculty until next June, Nancy Grady, M ary Simpson, Flor- 
final year in order to graduate.” ¡and there w ill be m any more Wat- once Sachtschale, Sue Bartels. Sue
in the Alpha Chi rooms 
The new members are Frank
The report was prepared by Pub« 
antz, R ichard Rowe, who is chair­
m an of the union committee, and 
¡W illiam Bradlee, cha irm an of the 
j publicity committee.
L o c a l  E l d e r s  
M a r k  A t t a c k
Pearl Harbor day this year will 
not only m ark the seventh anniver-
This ruling is not retroactive and erman performances with the col- 
fherefore does not apply to the sec- lege choir and with the Brahms Re-
Baker. Carol Bevins, Nita Blanch 
♦>tt, Helen Farinark , Nancy Hig-I*^ ‘1_!2',,\v Sillim an
Freeman. Barbara Mosher. George s‘"  -v ,Vla t disastrous attack, but 
Diamondopoulos, Ann Leonard, m a^ ^ ma i k  the date of a new 
Maurice Brown. Beverly K ivell. Lc- waf; At, 20; l00 Mn that 
nore Buth. Betty Phillips. Florence ;‘mbor ,7’ the sage heads of Apple-
Sachtschale, G lenn Semmers. and ¡«f, a" dlh” ! iKnhtb<;Lm *A__ * will gather at the Army Reserve
, , , , on / « it . t i j ■. armory to participate in what©nd semester of the 1947-194H school quiem  in the spring, the Messiah is Rins, M arianne Loversky, Carolyn) in c  traternity will not hold )ts Colonel Ronald Evans has termed 
year or to students who w ill com -particu larly  dear to the heart3 of Maier, M arilyn  Quentin, and Lola regular December meeting, but will u problem. A large num ber of the 
plete their courses and w ithdraw  students and townspeople. Whitmore. attend one of the discussion groups officers and enlisted men partici-
from  college in February, 1949. It' Schola cantorum  mem bers a ie  1st Altos; M arjorie Bliese, Phil-jto be held by Mr. Henry Hart dur- pating are Lawrence students, 
applies to all seniors who will be in listed below: !------ —  ,'ng his visit to Lawrence, according Among the community leaders in­
attendance until June, 1949, I Sopranos; Jean  Bunks. Rhoda Continued on Page ;» j to Miss Edna Wiegand, faculty spon- vited were Lawrence President Na-
¡sor of the fraternity. ¡than Pusey and a num ber of Law-
Irence professors. Bankers, lawyers, 
j mayors, m inisters, and community 
Headers are among tho m any ox* 
pected.
I The problem, in which all Outa­
gam ie reserve units will partic i­
pa te , has vague connections with 
the words Gary, Detroit Ham m ond 
and bombing, paratroopers, des-
IRC  F o ru m  F e a tu re s  F o re ig n e rs
" In  F in land we can get a college 
education for a dollar and a half 
a  year.”  was the startling 
Statement that U lf Ronneholm . F in ­
nish Exchange student m ade after 
the International Relations Club 
meeting. The meeting, on Novem-j 
ber 18, featured a European survey! 
by I  Lawrence's foreign students.! 
Speakers were entroduced by Mor- j 
gan Vaux, IRC  president.
Among the highlights were the 
educational contrasts of Europe to 
America. In F in land. U lf said, one 
Can attend three years of elemen- 
try, nine years of high school, and 
four years of college for only a reg­
istration fee of a dollar and a half 
a year. Six years are required by 
F in land and the rest is optional. j 
“ hi Greece,”  George Diamando- 
poulns, “ It is quite expensive, only 
one year of elementary school, eight 
years gymnasium  (high school! and 
then I niversity. To enter the I  ni- 
rersity you must pass an exam and 
only one third are accepted.”
‘ France has public schools but 
they are not co - educational, said
Yvette Monnet. There are five 
hours of classes and then home 
work w'ith no social life. The first 
school lasts ten years. French and 
two foreign languages are required 
and all classes are given to stu­
dents by the faculty.
After this a student takes a first 
baccalaureate exam in national 
competition. If successful he studies 
a year then takes the second bac­
calaureate exam. Then another year 
and he is ready for the university 
where you go when you feel like 
it as long as you pass exams. Here 
classcs are co-cducational. Other in ­
teresting points were the fact that 
althought T. B. and hunger are 
prevalant, communism is not.
Michael .Laskowskl, IRC vice- 
president and former Polish stu­
dent. stated that Poland is control­
led by a coalition In which the So­
cialists are in charge with the com­
munists in a less dom inant role. I lf 
Ronneholm gave the communists 
fifteen per cent and the Nationalists 
eighty-five per cent of Finland's
vote.. “F inland .wants .American 
friendship,’’ he said, but our posi­
tion forces us into hateful contact 
with Russia. In Greece the situation 
is sim ilar w ith only ten per cent 
communists, according to George. 
All agreed the communists are 
noisy, but not too powerful.
George stated Greece’s problem in 
this way. ‘‘Many people in a very 
small land, and the eai th is very 
poor. Not everybody has tin* oppor­
tunity to work.”
Yvette said the French problems 
are T.B., the necessity of dealing 
with the Black Market, and a low 
income with a high cost of living.
| Ulf states that F in land’s only 
problem is Russia. In 1952 the F in ­
nish debt to Russia w ill be paid but 
Russia even today covets F in land ’s 
resou rccs.
Mike stated Poland's problem as 
T.B. and a too quick cIkiOî'c over 
from Democracy to Socialism. Con­
trary to expectation I*olanrt's money 
is well stabilized.
Faculty and Students 
Travel to See "H am let"
Twenty T«awrence college stu­
dents and faculty members went to 
M ilwaukee Saturday to see the 
¡matinee performance of Margaret
Webster's troupe in ‘’Hamlet," by 7 ai », truction. Airborn and Houghton William Shakespeare. Those mak- ,, , „ l4 C4 *.. . . .  . . .  Pen risiila, bau te Ste. Marie, Alas-ina tho in n  u/f»r#» Mr ntirl M »•«» « _ .V *i g t e trip were 
Theodore Cloak,
Troyor, Miss Anne Jones and Miss 
Marguerite Schumann of the col­
lege staff, and the follow ing stu-
Mf; aT,?f Mis, ka and highway 41 are dom inant Mrs. Howard ,  ___ ...factors. Artny, Navy, Marine r«. 
serves and National Guard units 
w ill participate under civilian su-
dents: W illiam  - Munchow, Phyllis l)f‘rvisinn-
Ockene, Don Jones, David K n icke l,1 ^ e  Arm y Reserve arm ory i*< lo- 
Robert Whitaker. Betty Falvey, eated at the old Rainbow Gardens« 
Sue Moran, Iiois Merdinger, Bcver- . ■*. «• «*
!y Pearson, Jack Hafner, Joan G.l. Bill Veterans 
Spickard, Phyllis Wormwood. Ralph D . A ■■
Uauert, Maurice Brown and Dick K e c e iv e  A l l o w a n c e s  
Sears. The Lawrence college play-, \ veteran whoso eligibility for 
ers will give Hamlet later in the education under the G-I bill runs 
season. lout after he completes at least half
........  —  ■■ of a school semester can complete
The Veteran’s Administration will the semester at government expon- 
have a representative available for se* Veterans’ administration said, 
conferences w ith students in the ' receive subsistence allow-
dean’s offices at ltM  p. m. next ances for the remaining period.
Friday. Contributor deadline December 7. 
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B a n d  C o n c e r t
BOB PARTIUDGK
Coming: Sun. Dec. 5, 8 p. m. Mes­
siah, chapel.
Tups. Dec. 7, 8 p. m. Band con­
tort chapel.
Thurs. Dec. 9, 8 p. m. General re­
cital, Peabody.
Tues. Dec. 14, 8 p. m. Orchestra 
concert chape!.
* •  *
Too much to eat over vacation 
for Shirley Weber, Lita Spoerl and 
Joyce Curtiss who found it rathtr 
d ifficu lt last Monday to fit three 
in a booth at Voigt’s.
Brothers . . .  it was mentioned 
that we pay tribute to the first la-
Lawrence Students 
In Concert Series
Six students from the Iwiwrencc 
conservatory of music will be rep­
resented on "S tarring  Young Wis­
consin Artists” , a concert series 
(sponsored each Sunday afternoon 
at 3:30 p m. by the Wisconsin Fed­
eration of Music clubs and W TMJ 
in  Milwaukee. They are among the 
31! successful contestants chosen 
from  an auditioning field of 160.
Singing on the program  will be 
Allen Pitt, now a special student 
at the conservatory, and Pauline 
Kokke. Pianists who will appear 
are Susan Iteiland and Wallacej 
Rehmidt while two Lawrence ‘cel- 
li.sts, Kthel I / ni Stanek and Mere-1 
dythe McCarthy have also been sel- 
ccted.
In addition to those currently 
Studying at I.awrence, Jean Kraft, 
an alum na of the school, now study­
ing in Chicago, is another success­
ful contestant, as is Carol Wetak 
who studied privately at the con 
aeivatory for several years.
dy of Phi Mu. Miss Barbara Don­
ahue.
An intermittent but always wel­
come flaah around the conserva­
tory la Mr. Dayton Grafmaa. . . . 
this week sporting a red tie . . .  . 
“from Canada.”
Record Tips: Mississippi Suite by 
Grofe. (The album also contains 
From the Land of the Sky Hlu« 
Water and By the Waters of the 
Minnetonka.) Andre Kostelanets 
and orchestra. . . Columbia.
Grofe in this tone journey, akrs 
us south w ith a lazy but majest*c 
melody depicting the first portion 
of the suite which he has called 
Father of Waters. Huckleberry 
Finn is the title given to the next 
part of the journey and a uassoor! 
capers about giving Twain's char-1 
acter a musical personality. O u r1 
journey comes to an end with O ld 
Creole Days and the Gay Mardt 
Gras.
Grofe. New York bom , studied
harmony, vio lin and giano w ith his 
mother, and viola w ith  his grand­
father. Later he joined the Ixx 
Angeles symphony orchestra and 
played the viola in that organiza­
tion for ten years. In  1920 he 
joined Paul W hiteman as a pianist 
and arranger.
It was his orchestration of 
Gershw in’s Rhapsody in Blue that 
assured h im  of success. A few of 
his fam iliar works are Broadway 
at Night. Metropolis. Three Shades 
of Blue and the Grand Canyon 
Suite.
The Lawrence college band w ill 
present the first of two concerts for 
this school year at 8 o’clock Tues­
day evening, December 7, in Me­
morial chapel. E. C. Moore, asso­
ciate professor oi w ind instruments 
at the Lawrence conservatory of 
music and supervisor of instru­
mental music in the Appleton pub­
lic schools, is the conductor.
Now in his 21st year at the con­
servatory, Mr. Moore is a charter 
member of the Wisconsin bandmas­
ters' association, and several years 
ago was made an honorary mem­
ber of the Canadian bandmasters’ 
association.
I Mr. Moore has written extensive­
ly in the field of instrumental in ­
struction. He has written five 
series of books, instructing in har­
mony, various band instruments 
and warming-up exercises for 
bands, each of 20 volumes each, and 
has done a great deal of work writ­
ing about and teaching pre-band 
instruments, the tonette and re­
corder.
Before coming to Appleton, Mr 
Mocre taught at Green Bay and 
Lansing, Michigan. During sum­
mers he has been on the faculties 
of Stevens Point State teachers col­
lege, the Bush conservatory, the 
University of Wisconsin, and the 
National Music camp at Intcrlochen, 
Michigan.
In addition to the two Appleton 
concerts, the Lawrence band has 
played several out of town con­
certs each year, in New London and 
nearby cities. Mr. Moore is prom i­
nent as a judge at music contests 
and festivals and each spring makes 
many trips around the state in this 
capacity.
Contributor deadline December 7. 
We want your prose and poetry.
F u l l i n w i d e r  R e c a l l s  E a r l y  D a y s  
W i t h  L a w r e n c e  O r c h e s t r a s
BY JOHN HERTZBERG
Interested in getting a little in ­
formation on the history of the col­
lege orchestra, I  decided to visit 
1 Percy Fullinw ider at his studio in 
the Oddfellow building. Serving as 
professor of violin and director of 
the orchestra at the conservatory 
from 1911 to 1944 definitely made 
him the man to see.
Mr. Fullinw ider was giving a les­
son when I got up to his studio 
so I waited outside. A  few m in ­
utes later we were seated . . . 
“About this article . .  .,’* I broke into 
his reminiscenses concerning a boat 
trip on the Mississippi. “We thought 
an article concerning the history of 
the orchestra might be appropriate 
with the concert coming up Decem­
ber 14.”
"How is this new man getting 
along?”
“Mr. Byler? Fine. Seems he's 
having trouble getting everybody to 
the same rehearsal at the same time
though.”
| “Trouble; Ha.”* He leaned back, 
linking his fingers. “Back in 1911 
we organized the first orchestra 
here at Lawrence. The group num ­
bered about a dozen those first 
I years. We had to get an oboe, bas­
soon and string bass clear up from 
Chicago when we put on a concert 
¡Those first years we gave our con- 
. certs rifiht in the recital hall over 
'at the con. Used to put an exten- 
ision on the front of the platform. 
| A little crowded after awhile, but 
we got along.”
“The group got bigger, though. 
Say,” a pointed finger here fot 
emphasis, “you mention Ernie 
Moore and Jay Williams. They took 
over the band and orchestra up at 
the high school about then, and be­
fore long they were turning out
some first rate players. They sent 
us a lot of good material. The or. 
chestra really grew in those days. 
We were h it some by the first war, 
but we came right back. In the 
early 20’s we had 17 first violins 
one year.” His glance wandered to 
a neatly framed picture on the wall 
showing the college orchestra of 
1924. A  big group.
“We practiced twice a week in 
those days”, he continued. “Had to. 
We generally played two full con­
certs a week plus a program at 
commencement. We played the ac­
companiment for the “Messiah” 
there a couple of years. Heavy 
schedule.”
I primed him . “How about this 
last war?”
“We lost some ground there as 
far as people were concerned. Oh, 
we had some good men from the 
inavy, particularly in the brass. 
Same thing as the first time. You 
lose a little ground, but you gen­
erally get it back in a year or so.” 
| He nodded appreciatively when I 
(sketched the program that the or­
chestra is preparing. “Looks as 
I though you are right back in 
there.” He was m arking a circle 
around the 14 on the December 
page of his calendar when I le ft
Open House at Ormsby
Joan Arado and Lucy Norman, 
recently elected social chairmen of 
Ormsby, freshmen women’s dorm i­
tory, announced that the freshmen 
women w ill conduct an open house 
Sunday, December 12. Refresh­
ments w ill be served and entertain­
ment provided.
G  II. G Jones «poke to the 
American Association of University 
Professors on the subject of his 
trip  to Europe Inst summer. The
address was delivered at the AAUP 
meeting November 23 in Main hall
Second-Semester Registration
Registration for the second semester of this year will take place In 
the registrar's office from Monday, December 6. through Friday. Decem­
ber 17. Ever'* student now In college, except graduating seniors, must 
rrport to the registrar to review programs made out in September. If 
there ¿.re no changes to be made, that review will constitute registra­
tion. If the program is to be altered, the student will be given an ap­
pointment with the faealty adviser.
Students who expect to withdraw from the college at the end of the 
semester are requested to report S to dents who are second semester 
sophomores and who therefore will be starting the work of the Junior 
year in February must confer with Miss Shultz or Mr. Walter concern­
ing their majors and will follow this conference by meeting with their 
faculty advisers.
Records Records Records
ENJOYMENT
STUDY
GIFTS
FARR'S M ELO DY SHOP
2 2 4  E. C o lle ge  A r e . P h o n e  3-5135
N O  T H R O A T  I R R I T A T I O N
d u e  t o  s m o k i n g  C A M E L S !
o h e y  ilß & c Ä ' (f in a ) a n / e e  /
Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If. at any time, 
you art not convinced that Camels are ih c  m ildest cigarette 
you ever smoked, return the package with the unused Camels 
and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage. 
fisgoW) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina.
According to a Mattomwido so r v y i
MORE DOCTORS 
SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY 
OTHER CIGARETTE
Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! Aod when 
tfcree leading »odependea* research organist* 
tioos 4skcil 111.597 doctors srhu cigarette they 
mmked, dM braod turned agg wag • —T| [
M s k e  r t e  ô a m e / 3 0 - û a y  T e s t J f e O V t
SMOKI-. ( aim-Is for 30 clays . .  . it’s ret'esling — and it's fun to learn 
for yourself.
U t YOI R O W N  THROAT tell 
you the wonderful story of Camel’s 
cool, cool mildness. I.ct Y O t 'R  
O W N  T AS 1 F tell you about the 
rich, full flavor of Crniel's choice 
tobaccos —so carefully aged and 
cxjKTtly blended.
I n  a  r e c e n t  n a t i o n a l  t e s t ,  
h u n d r e d s  o f  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  
s m o k e d  C a m e l s ,  a n d  o n l y  
C a m e ls ,  f o r  t h ir t y  c o n s e c u t iv e  
d a y s — a n  a v e r a g e  o f  1 t o  2  p a c k s  
a  d a y . N o te d  t h r o a t  s p e c ia l is ts  
e x a m in e d  t h e  t h r o a t s  o f  th e s e  
s m o k e r s  e v e ry  w e e k  (a t o t a l  o f  
2 4 7 0  e x a m in a t io n s )  a n d  r e p o r te d
//¿me
Heartening 
News for All 
Neurotics
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Language Teachers of 
State Name Joyce Head
Kathleen Joyce, assistant profes­
sor of Spanish at Lawrencc college, 
has been named president of the 
Wisconsin association of Modern 
Foreign Language teachers, an or­
ganization made up of instructors
from all the state high schools, col­
leges and universities. She sue« 
coeds Joseph Rossi of the Italian 
department of the University of 
Wisconsin. The presidential term  
is for one year.
Miss Joyce has been on the Law ­
rence faculty since 1944. Her un ­
dergraduate education was secured 
at Mount Mary collcge and the 
master and doctor’s degrees ob­
tained at the University of Wiscon­
sin.
B Y  FRED G ILBERT
Nov. 22 to Nov. 29 
Berlin
This Sunday elections w ill be held 
in  Berlin which may have great 
bearing upon the stalemated situa­
tion there. The election w ill take 
place in the Western sectors and 
an anti-Communist city government 
W ill undoubtedly be returned.
All this doesn’t seem too signifi- 
eant, but the Russian-backed Com* 
munist party has announced it will 
set up a separate city government 
Which w ill attempt to control all 
Berlin. The Communists intend to 
boycott the election and are ap­
pealing to Western sector voters to 
Stay home.
Russia has previously announced 
her intentions not to recognize the 
new city government but w ill give 
Support to the "democratically elec­
ted" government in her sector. Sev­
eral times the Communists have at­
tempted to seize the Berlin govern­
ment. which met in the Soviet sec­
tor, but in this they have not been 
successful. However, they have 
forced the government, elected in 
194»5, to take refuge in the Western 
sectors. Thus the present political 
rift in Berlin w ill be proclaimed to 
an irreconciliable split.
W ith two separate city govem- 
menls in addition to tne disagree­
ments of the Big Four Juan  Bra- 
m uglia ’s task of settling the crisis 
w ill be greatly complicated. Never 
d:-. pairing, the Argentine foreign 
m inister has sent another proposal 
(or ending the blockade to the I'n i- . 
ted States, Britain, France and Rus­
sia. 11111» plan is very sim ilar to the, 
previous ones which have been pre-1 
sented with a few m inor exceptions, 
notably a commission is to be set up 
to study the currency situation in 
Berlin and formulate a method for 
Introducing a single Soviet eurren- 
cy. There is little hope that this 
latest attempt to reach a settlement 
w ill he accepted.
China
Madame Chiang Kai-shek is due, 
to arrive in Washington this week 
on an unofficial visit. C h inas first, 
lady w ill be here to make an ur-j 
gent appeal for direct aid to China 
to stop the Communist juggernaut. 
However, authoritative sources be^ 
lieve her pleas w ill fall on cold 
shoulders, for underwriting aid toj 
China would mean all-out support 
for Chiang’s government, something 
which the state Department is ad­
verse to do. Also, any effective aid 
would greatly increase the chances 
of U. S. involvement in the Sino 
war. The diplomats are therefore 
hoping for a miracle wherein the' 
Beds w ill be stopped and Chiang's 
corrupt government w ill be replac-' 
ed by a more democratic and effi­
cient one.
While Madame Chiang’s mission 
seems to be doomed to failure the 
Generalissimo himself is facing the 
grave problem as to whether he can 
save Nanking. For the last two 
weeks the Nationalists have claimed 
victories in the Suchow area and 
all seemed well. Now the Com m u­
nists are striking further south at 
Pengpu, leaving Suchow to “wither 
on th** vine” and to be taken later. 
In  the new scene of conflict the 
Communists outnumber the Nation­
alists 2 to 1 and in a desperate at­
tempt Chiang is trying to w ithdraw 
the garrison from Suchow to , 
reinforce the approaches to Nan-; 
king. Chiang and his generals seem 
to have been outwitted once more 
by the Reds as they struggle dcs- j
’Honey.** Kay swears that he was 
a very bright lad, "definitely super­
ior!”
Time out was called during the 
testing when a casualty was brought 
in who had been hit In the head by 
some old, stray coke-bottle that just 
happened to be flying around.
The psych students mentally 
knelt for a silent prayer of pre- 
, Thanksgiving thanksgiving that 
they were only testers, not teach­
ers.
Senior Election Slated
A senior meeting to elect class 
officers will be held next Thurs­
day, December 9. after convocation 
in the chapel.
MARX JEWELERS
212 K. College Ave.
Personalized N a p k in s ........................  1.29, 1.39
Handsome napkins to add the festive touch to holiday 
entertaining. 100 in attractive package. Cocktail or 
luncheon and dinner sizes.
Personalized Stationery ................................ 1.49
Montag’s knotty pine style in blue, white or green in sin­
gle or folded sheets. Or pine scented club si7.e in g ift 
box with coppcrtone lettering.
Greeting Cards.......................................  1.9S
Impressive engravings of festive Christmas designs. 
14 double folded cards and 14 envelopes. Your name or 
fam ily names.
Ploying C a r d s ...................................................  1.59
Double deck playing cards with gilt edge Red and 
green with conventional trimmed border. ITiree lettered 
monogram.
Match Books. Box of 5 0 ................................2.19
Strike a note of distinction everywhere w ith th«*se clever 
match books. In transparent drum  gift boxf o r  s m a r t ì v i n g
Note Papers .....................................................  1.49
Gibson rose-scented note* with rich, fu ll bloom Am eri­
can IUauty roses on pure white paper. 24 note papers 
and 24 envelopes.The initial step in distinctive g ift giving
is odding the personalized touch Poker Chips. Bos of 1 0 0 ............................... 1.49
Sturdy chips engraved with one letter , . . pref«*ra<l>ly 
your last name iuitiaL Long lasting and easy to handle.with monogramming or engraved names,
W e've a wonderful selection of varied
gifts with various styles and colors Stationery —  
Downstairs Store
- WARNER BROS. '
A P P L E T O N
N O W  SHOW ING!
First Time At 
P O P U L A R  
P R I C E S !
The Most Honored 
Picture Of All Time
“THE BEST 
YEARS OF 
OUR LIVES’
Exactly As Shown 
At Road Show Prices
r  Two t h i n g s  e v e r y
college man should know!
A y »  7 hi* is a " Manhattan* repp tie.
Comes in a multitude of tlistinrtitv stripings 
exclusively Xfunhottnn.™ Knots without 
sli})[>inti. Resists wrinkles. See these 
fine repps and other outstanding "ManhnttarP 
neckuvar at your favorite men's shop tod<y%
C A M P U I  FAVORITE
T H I E D E
Good Clothes
TM« MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY
Ccer 1»48, TV* Mer,»-«i»*or SMrt c*.
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Your Chapter and Mine
By the looks of the rings tha t)-------------------------------
have sprouted on the left hands of ^est wishes to Jean McNicol en 
many of the Kiri* around campus, K«'»ged to Chuck Ameringer of Wis- 
Thanksgiving vacation must have consin. Also best wishes to Eve
Outside or oleas to the administration have Pledges for the eampus chest, - - - - a  tn Ho it t iv  with drlve can h* P*id »«y time at the «  manafed to do away witn hmaAMam afflefc
this menace to modesty. Their
nice new screen door has dls-
•No •mount of ritual, Incantation* i CAMPtTS CHEST
provided the boys with a fine op­
portunity for popping the question. 
There are also many new pins ap­
pearing on the sweaters of the girls, 
but the Phi Delta take the cake in 
having two of their members be­
coming fathers over the week-end. 
Pi Beta Phi
Hirsch who is pinned to John Fil- 
lion, Phi Delt 
To regress a b it—the DG treasureIslv- L/vJ I I I  do lii I  . « 4** # a  a* t, . . _ _  pa* tdl Bro-
hunt held November 21 was judged* following is the result of exercising v P
our fingers. <A11 two of them.)"terrific” by pledges, actives, and 
their dates. Special thanks go to 
the planners of the hunt, Mary 
Schoettler, Susan and Nancy Fry,
The chapter wishes to extend best and Hester Wolfe, and to the food 
Wishes to Sue Edwards who was committee, consisting of Rick Milne, 
pinned November 20 to Fred Har- Jean Goodwin, and Jean McNicol. 
ker. Beta Theta Pi. ,rht* Pledge party held the preceed-
The Pi Phi pledges got together ir‘K Friday was reported to be a lot 
Saturday afternoon in the rooms *un by a*l ° f  the freshmen worn- 
lor a bridge party. en w^ °  attended.
Pi Phi's sw imm ing team took Congratulations to the girls who 
th ird place in the swim meet last earned first place in the swimming 
Thursday with Joyce Herriod, Ann m°et for DG. and also to the hockey 
I-u kie, Ann Cox. Helen Zeh, Joan team for their second place.
K<-mitz, and Carolyn Silvers doing Also congratulations to A n n __  ^ _______ _____________
the swimming. The chapter wishes Erickson and Jackie Keller who an(j d©«.* not directly lower the 
to extend their congratulations and :were ribboned and pledged some prices there. Add to this the $1400 
thanks to these girls for doing such time deficit and the total comes to $2900,
a good job. Sigma Alpha Iota ( or three dollars per student. We
The province president, Miss Mar-' ^ 1  welcomes twelve new pledg- an> accustomed to getting nothing
By Gunker
Having m ade the rounds of all, 
the stores possessing a Santa Claus, |*PP€* red P * ce * ce
and leaving .  different Christmas new »ton» door. They are all M*er- 
order with each, (this way we can ^  looHo* forward to next . ov«m
letters written to the editor in reply 
to R. F .’s attack on the negroaa» 
and their in filtration into the great 
(?) little city of Appleton, so
find out which one is really Santa b* r 80 they can once * * aln * a ie  w ill not take up m ore Law rentiaa 
himself) we returned to the pluto- upon ***e*r *cre€l1 door.
crats’ penmanship m achine and the' The “men’s - suspenders • are -
column inches in  dam ning h im  to 
the eternal hell in which he belong«. 
We suggest that he be given a nioa 
kaw now. We had hoped that the|he coat of tar and featherSf t  
fact that braces will support a pair
Right in trend with the times. ¿7^  men’s "pants just as'well as a new white sheet- and a Push in * •  
Lawrence now possesses its own beU noi better, had been accept-.direction of the south where bo 
investigating committee. Fortunate-p(j ¿y aj| dormitory dining rooms m ay join his brethren, 
ly it s a structure (the I ’nion) that jjU| apparently there are some whol
they’re going to investigate, not gtm have their doubts. ' Contributor deadline December %
individuals. (The administration is No doubt there have been m any We want your prose and poets*, 
quite capable of taking care of the 
students affairs.) We can save the 
committee a lot of trouble for we 
know what the basle difficulty is.
The snake in the grass is inflation.
We all know that the Union receives 
$1509 a year from the Executive 
committee. This money is neces­
sary merely to keep the Union open
garct Jane Dick, w ill be visiting os: l-ouise Altis, Betty Kock, Celia 
Wisconsin Gam m a soon. She will Koch, Midge Olson, Frances Kass- 
Im* at Lawrence from December 5-7. m 'r* Doris Pommerening, Jean 
Midge Olson, active. Carol Syk- Hunks. Carol Sykora, Shirley Wolf, 
ora and Jean Mray, both pledges, Eleanor Siewert, Joan Mraz. and 
W ire pledged to SAI. Helene Pratt. The pledging cere-
Another happy pinning Barbara mony was held on Saturday, No- 
Donahue to George I*rson. Many vember 20, and a banquet honoring 
b*-st wishes Pledges followed immediately.
Pi Phi's alums with help of Wis-' Comes the news of a Phi M u— 
eoiisin Gamma are sponsoring a **^1 pinning best wishes from the 
rummage sale the fourth of Decern- (Chapter go to Barb Donahue who 
I,,.,. was pinned to George Larson over
Alpha Delta 1*1 (Thanksgiving vacation.
The chapter is looking forward to ***** Kappa Tau 
a Christmas party which will be Berney Stokes Phi Kappa Tau 
given bv the aluinns next Saturday field secretary, is a guest 
afternoon. ¡chapter this week
'l*he ADPi's wish to extend their
for nothing, but now we get nothing 
for three dollars apiece.
We do have a recommendation 
for the investigating committee.' 
Here it is. Close the Union, nail 
the door shut, and abandon the 
structure to the vermin. If no other 
use can be found for the annual 
$1500, Incest in in shares of the 
“Coney”.
Lawe house is still having its 
troubles with that female prowler.
with the free cigarettes these days. 
Dick Frailing passed out—cigars 
that is. when he was presented with 
of the blue-eyed blond-haired Dianne
I Christine. Don Jabas followed suit 
An informal party will be held by hailing the arrival of Suzanne 
sympathy to Jean Cuthbertson aiter the game tomorrow night. ,Elizabeth. The chapter had a pledge 
viu.se father died during Thanks-r8**"»» •**»* Epsilon pin ready for Jabe, but Betty
giving vacation. The Sig Ep’s wish to announce thought the P i Ph i arrow would
AlpliA Chi Omega t*H* recent activation of Edward be more appropriate. We all ex-
A Sunday morning breakfast was Furnow. A1 Lovererid is a new Sig tend our heartfelt congratulations 
enjoyed bv Alpha Chi's actives and EP Pledge. to the four proud new parents,
pledges November 21. The chapter A reception was held last week at Having a one track m ind in this 
wishes to thank Lucille Kammerer, t*1*’ home of Bob Watson, past pres- column, the Phi Delts turn to an- 
Jean Paulison. and Lyla Lou »dent of the local alum ni chapter, in other happy occasion involving Sue 
Schmidt who were in charge of the honor of Herb Heilig, a Lawrence.Edwards and Fred Harker. Fred 
a n ;ur. alumnus and former Grand Sec- presented Sue with a sword and
Al.so the Alpha Chi's wish to ex- retnry of the fraternity. Mr. Heilig shield to which the Phis cheered 
tend their thanks to the I ’hi Tails ** now L  iching at Coloroda A & M. loudly. She is affectionately called 
for the pleasant afternoon they **hi Delta Thrta ¡“Sue Harker.” Fred doesn’t m ind
spent as their guests. cigars are holding their own a bit.
Congratulations to Helene Pratt 
who recently pledged to SAI.
K.ip|».i Alph.t Theta
The chapter wishes to extend its 
congratulations to newly initiated 
klaiy Jane Brand
A special visit of Theta’s district 
president Mary Brandriff h ighlight­
ed the last week. Special confer­
ences, song practices, meetings, and 
even a housewarming shower for 
the newly decorated Theta rooms 
kept the chapter entertained.
The pre - Thanksgiving social 
meeting, whose entertainment was 
provided by Dorothy Bcltz, Nancy 
(¡rc^g and Nancy Ross, elim inated 
all further possibilities for pledges 
getting actives' identifications con­
fused.
Delta ( a in n u
Back from Thanksgiving vacation 
Came two gals with diamonds. The 
chapter wishes to extend best wish­
es to Rhoda Cook, engaged to Beta 
lh l l  Riggins, now of Ann Arbor, and
Lawrence College
S tu d e n t s ' T ic k e t s
FOR KI W A N  IS SPONSORED PLAY
“ B u t  N o t  G o o d b y e ”
(New York Civic Dromo Guild Players)
Sunday Eve., Dec. 5
8:15 High School Auditorium
Tickets on Sale at:
Bellings or at High School 
Auditorium on Play Night.
Unreserved 
Second Balcony 
Tax Inc.
I m p r o m p t u  P a r t i e s  
S o  E a s y  i v i t h  C o k e
W A K N K K  B R O S .
RIO THEATRE
•  N O W  PLAYING
^  n  cHX/coroR
GREGG COLLEGE
A School of lviln«n-Pr«(*rrtd by 
Cotl«e* Mon and Woman
4 M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C OU RS E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COILECI 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough, imcnM*e course—Martina 
June. O i tohff, February. Hub 
letin A on request •
SPECIAL COUNSELOR fot O.l. TRAINING
•
KnotUr l>a> an»l K*enin* Schools Throuiihout the \ car. Otalo*•
IMicctut, Paul M. r*ir, M A.
THE G R E G G  C O L LE GE
BT ft. WatMk ft«*.. CM«»»» S. »•*»«•• I•
Ask for it cither tray . . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.
Bottled Under Authority of the Coca-Cola Company by
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
1600 W. Haskell S t  Appleton, W ia
O  IV4S, TM CoM-C«fc> Cwa#wy
m ake y o u r s  t h e  W I L D E R  o g a r e i t e
F l i c k e r s
and
F o o t l i g h t s
BY A IN SLEE R. 1ER DIE
A n n o u n c e m e n t  o f  M e m b e r s  o f  
S c h o l a  C a n t o r u m  C o n t i n u e d
CONTINUED FROM  PAGE 1
Outstanding Afum Is 
Elected to Board of 
Governors at Chicago Connecticut U. Has
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I
John F. White, a Lawrence 
alumnus and dean in charge of de- New Plan for Women
iis Haeger, Patricia Hinz, M a r j o r i e L a l J ' T 8’,  d™!.06«. S ? m pbc ll,|velopment at Illino is Institute of _____ __ J.^_,lFranc,s Cook' Robert Chapman, Tei.hnolnL,v has beon elccted to Storrs, Conn.— (I.P .)— AppalledJam es Patric ia Manchester EthelLV nooeri tn ap an , Technology. ___  ____  _______  „  .  .
T mi si'an w  lu Har° ld  Grünewald, John Schneck, the board of governors for Interna- a l *<)W Q-P-R* rating of Unfr»
ü an ’ Donald Schrocder. Donald Swenson, tional house at the University of versity of Connecticut freshm an
Ruluh»p i«e wAh. « lit’ ^  Fred Turner, Dave Anderson, and ^ i1*03*0-. This was announced by women, in comparison to first ye
By Ainslee R. Ferdie 
Billboard: Appleton Theater, De­
cember 2-9 “The Best Years of Our Buluheris, Roberta Wright, Lita 
Lives” w ith an all star cast headed Spoerl. Kay Cushing, Pat Banach,,Jos°Ph *'ar«o.
M arcia Tmetti, Rosemary Meinert, 2nd Tenors; Welton F ireham m er, 
by ^F redenck  March and Myrna s usa„  Heiland, Jo  Ann J o y « .  A licc!J im  Campbell. Chris Johnson.
Wanner, Jean  I rautmann, and Jam es Johnson, Hay Jones» George
November* Hutchins on coeijs at other schools, the Student-
After receiving his bachelor s de- f 'acu,,J' <'on ln ' ,tU'e ha!l s“ 1'™ « « *
the following plan
Barry, Lu- Larsen, Robert Partridge, Ralph admissions
gree at Lawrence, where he was 
editor of the Isawrentian he became All first semester women will be
anne Gewinne, Betty Ann Glass, Rothe, Francis Sholtz, Donald; 1941 to 1944.
and Lyla Keeling sm ith, Edward Conrads, Paul Eat-went to Illino is Tech as director o  — # ♦» -- " .----- * ' ,u„— d ..h. .„v.„ I .................  _ _  i wem iu i i iu iu i i u r n  as airector Q ne 0f these evenings, at the stu*
counsellor here from in their dorms by eight o ‘clock OB 
From Lawrence he Monday through Thursday nighta.
Loy.
B io ,™ »ater: December 2-1 "A  sheila Sanders, Anne”
Song is Born ’ starring Danny Kaye 
and V irginia Mayo w ith music by R Ulh Muench,
Goodman, Dorsey, Armstrong and 2nd Altos; Jeanette Belluche,]0n Ward VersDut Jam es Ross t i • • u  • --- — ---- ----- — * — — --
friends. Co-featured is “High Tide’ V iv ian Grady, Shirley Hanson, m.’.issl P Ross-of admissions. He has since become dent’s discretion, can be used for
with Lee Tracy. Nyla Hoener, Lois M erdinger,! 1st Bass- George Chandler Rob f s?l s 1 ^ Pan an<*dean of students, a ten-thirty permission.
, Helen Spalding, Helen Wagner, w iD ie U  ¿ n  D^glierty b a v W l i l 'r * ,  Sf„ P°*‘ -------
-ea"  PauUne Kokke' Barbara Nelson, Knickei, George McClellan, Robertl ‘ w h . t e ^ a  member of the exec-
December 8-11 Helen Spalding, Helen _ _____ ___ ______
io re irn  A ffa ir with Jean Pauline Kokke, Barbara Nelson, Knickei George "McClellan R o b e r t l 1948‘ , * advisory committee of the 'Tri-
Arthur, Marlene Dietrich and John Suzanne Walker, G loria Piper McCov Robert Nicholls * Robert White ,s a member of the execu- County association of School board*. 
Lund. Cofeatured is "Isn ’t it Ro- Jeannine Larson, Hester Wolfe, Sorenson R ichard Wriirht G « in fp r *VC council of A lpha Phi Omega. International house, a gift o i»__;__ r m -T-T. ita iio iu  nationalmantic* w ith Veronica Lake, Mona V ivian Schumaker, Jan ice La M ioYke^Harry^Knox"Kenneth^Ken^l* national service fraternity He John D Rockefeller to Chicago In 
Freeman, B illy  DeWolfTee and Mary 'Mack, Barbara Taylor, Lois Seg- dall, Jam es Sinclair Gordon Kas- a*SO serves on national inter- 1930. houses five hundred and forty 
Hatcher. gelink, Gretchen W ilterding, Bev- siike, Walter Bublitz, Harland An- fraiernitv conference of the Edu- students fiom  fifty different coun»
V ik ing Theater, December' 3-5 erly Barton, Joan  Hinze, Barbara Person. Arthur Boehme, B ill Camp-, 
“Spoilers of the North ^vith Paul Johnson, Doris Pommerening, Sally bell, Charles Connelly, Charles 
'  ....... .. ^  Spring, and Gerry Werner. jCrowder, Charles Elbert, Webster
cational Advisory council and the tries.
Kelly. Cofeaturod is ‘“The
Round-up” starring Gene Autry and Hron, Peter Jacobs. Jarv ie  Mattes,
featuring the Texas Rangers. words. As such he strikes hom efPeter Notaras. Fred Ottinger, Law-.
December 6-9 vvith another powerful portrayal in rence Pooler. Bill Shook, E ric
“Tobacco Road” starring Gene,-Kiss the Blood Off My Hands” in Stokes. Theodore Runyon, and Geo-! 
Tierney and Dana Andrews. Co- which he co-stars with Joan Fon- rge Schneck.
featuring “(»rapes of Wrath star- taine. I t ’s volatile and .. . sexy. 2nd Basses; Robert Dawley, Geo-, 
ring Henry Fonda. I “Ham let” is again the center of rge Frederick, Lawrence Futchik,
Reviewing Stand: • • •  controversy. Now it is the Lau- Scott Hunsberger, Gordon Justus ,1
“A Foreign A ffa ir” is a top flight rence O livier movie version. Many John Muehlstein, Dar Vriesmann, 
drama featuring the legs and voice accuse him of destroying Shakes- R ichard Bickle. Jam es Po livka ,1 
of sultry Marlene Dietrich. Mar- peare’s character of Ham let by Wallace Schmidt. W illiam  Confare.j 
lene is the cafe girl and completes om itting a number of supporting Ruel Falk, Arthur Becker, Morris] 
the John Lund-Jean Arthur trian- roles. Despite its defects it is an Hansen, Wallace Kaue, Theodore| 
gle. W ith B illy W ilder directing outstanding work sparked by Oli- Losby, Jam es Wilkens, Thomas 
this show is tops. vier’s dramatic genius. If you get Dyer, R ichard Winslow, John Bur '
“Tobacco Road ’ and "Grapes of a chance, don’t miss it. net.
W rath” is re-released material but 
tops all others in the field. Pro­
duced by Darryl Zanuck, directed 
by John  Ford, and the screenplay 
by Nunally Johnson with Charley 
Grapewin supporting makes both 
pictures dynamic but together they 
are atomic.
“Best Years of Our Lives" is the 
1946 Academy Award w inner book 
again. W ith Leo McCarey directing 
and an all-star cast this is good 
fam ily fare.
**“A Song Is Born” w ith Danny 
Kaye's clowning and V irginia 
Mayo's figure backed up by Hugh 
Herbert and half a dozen name 
bands is strictly for laughs and the 
music. Howard Hughes’ directing 
and it’s Okay.
•“Isn't it Romantic” from the song 
of the same name is strictly farce 
featuring Veronica "peek-a-boo”
I^ake. Direction by Norman Mc- 
Cleod.
"Spo ilt.s  of the North” typical 
Northwest mountie stuff w ith a 
fishy atmosphere.
“The I.ast Roundup" is not the 
last for Gene Autry. Texas Rang­
ers to the rescue. H i Ho Silver, 
away!
"H igh Tide" is a second rate sus­
pense melodrama.
“He’s Sexy." was the rather un ­
ladylike remark that the cute boby 
soxer in front of me made as she 
jumped up and down in adm iration 
of the physique in front of her. The 
physique belonged to Burt Lan­
caster and the occasion was the 
dedication of the Clarendon Teen 
Age center on Chicago's north side.
Despite his come-what-may atti­
tude and the rather snobbish meth­
od of folding his arms or putting 
his hands in his pockets when 
speaking he was never the less an 
impressive figure. Lancaster is an 
actor of the new school who con­
veys his thoughts with actions not
HOW LONG IS BO MINUTES ? ?
Amwir; Long enough for LAUNDER ETTI to do your 
complete week's wosk?
Whot obout drying clot We« in bod woollier? Iff you wish 
LAUNDERETTE will Nuffff-dry your elethee too. Ttien 
there's no bod-weother problem.
LAUNDERETTE STORE
813 W. College Ave. Dial 4-1637
W allace Thrall 
Phone 3 0902
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Near the Campus
(ho »
d  of Sjucutt Univeisity
CHESTERFIELD is  th e  
c ig a re tte  I s m o k e  in  
m y  n e w  p ic tu r e ,
A N  IN N O C E N T  A F F A IR .
I a lw a y s  e n jo y  t h e ir
M IL D E R , BETTER T A S T E . . .  
I t ’s  M Y  c ig a r e t t e . "
STAR R I N G  I N
A N  I N N O C E N T  A F F A I R
l! N IT F D A R I I M «  V I I . F A M !
^  ABC GIRL
says—
.</ „moke Chesterfields because theu’re 
MILIUM and better ever,, way. 11 U 
with my college friends.
MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS than any other Cigarette . . . BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY
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T h e  P r e s s  B o x
By PAT CURTIN
The forming of the outdoor club was a great addition to the recre­
ational opportunities for Lawrence students. Included in this group 
©re « leven different sports all of which can be continued after gradua­
tion from college. Too many of the other sports offered here cannot
be carried over.
Win n Bernard Oakes, G rinnell athletic director, was here to speak at 
the L club banquet and heard about the club he said that he thought 
eveiy college should have such an organization. The ability to con­
t i n u e  the sports after graduation is what appealed to him  mostly.
The outdoor club here has the support of the administration and all 
that it needs now for complete success is support of the students. The 
form ing of this club was in m ind when Wray George was added to the 
fa< u’ty.
* * •
Tina weekend the basketball team, wrestling team and swimming 
team all see action in home games against Macalcstcr. The sw imming 
t< i in ; will compete in the afternoon and could use some support from 
the student body. The so-called m inor sports have always had poor 
support but in many cases furnish as much entertainment as the major 
Sports. It is an interesting fact that the interfraternity meet drew more 
of a c rowd than intercollegiate meets do.
Thu wrestling team goes into action immediately after the basket­
ball >*. me. This w ill give everyone an excellent opportunity to watch 
the mat men in action and see what an interesting spurt it is.
Many students have probably wanted to watch this sport before but 
did t ot want to make the long trip to the gym without knowing that 
they would have go<xi entertainment.
* 4 «
Bruce Larson and Don Boya were honored at the L  club banquet 
b.v belli« elected most valuable and captain of next year's team respee- 
t r  < Iv Everyone at I»awrenre knows what a valuable man Larson was 
to the team but he seldom received much acclaim as the backfield men
Walked away with a major share of the glory.
Boya has shown his ability by quarterbacking the Lawrence team 
through two of their most successful seasons. Last year he was elected 
most valuable.
* * ♦
Beloit’s basketball team is liv ing up to advance notices They defeat­
ed Wheaton college, one of the better small college teams in the Mui- 
v. e.st, by a score of 7U-57. Johnny O ir  led the scoring for the Goldmen 
w ith IH points.
Vikings Tangle 
With Macalester 
Tomorrow Night
Third Bounce-Ball 
Game Is Not Easy 
Win for Lawrence
The l.iw rence basketball team 
w ill be playing its third straight 
home name of the season tomorrow 
night when it plays a mediocrei 
Malcalester quintet.
M acatester, a member of the M in- ;
Itrsota state conference ,was weak-1 
ened greatly by the graduation of i 
four of their starters of last year! 
leaving Christenson as the o n ly , 
regular back from last season. T he ,
Scots are rated in about fo u r th , 
place in their conference.
Although Macalester is not an 
especially strong team the game, 
w ilt not be an easy one for the 
Vikes. The Vikings were weakened 
by the loss of guards B ill Burton 
and Hob Curry from last year's 
team and has not had enough prac­
tice yet to become a smooth work­
ing unit.
Probable starters against the M in ­
nesota invaders are Buck Weaver morrow night at the W hiting Gym- 
and Don Swenson at forward. J im  nasium . At 7 p .m ., the Vike swim 
Johnsen at center and Bruce I«ar- tea in takes on the visiting Macal-
Riponites Lead on 
All-Opponent IV
The Lawrence college football 
team has picked its all-opponent 
team. A healthy respect was shown 
for Ripon. The long standing rival 
of the Vikes managed to place six 
men on the first eleven with Mac- 
al**ster trailing with three.
! ’Hie all opponent team consists of 
¡John Boiler, Macalester and De- 
Lyle Redmond at ends; J im  Helf, 
Ripon and Bob Aarthun, Macales­
ter; tackles—Earl Zamzow, Ripon 
and Don Rofferty, Macalester; 
guards. Ripon also placed McDon­
ald at center, Lew Fahner at quar­
ter-back and Park Berry at fu ll­
back* Rounding out the squad was 
J im  Feehley of Monomouth and 
Frank Wright of Carleton at the 
two halves.
Scots and Vikes 
Swim and Fight
Newcomers Among 
Wrestlers Listed
The intercollegiate version of the 
“G ym  J a m ” will take place to-
PHI DELTA THETA SWIMMERS— W inner of the inter-fraternity swimming meet Satur­
day afternoon, November 20, was the Phi Delt tank team, shown above about to hang the 
trophy up in their house parlor— now almost a traditional occurence. The swimmers are (I. 
to r.) John Schneck, Don Rumpf, Don Exner, Ralph Anderson, Bill Ferguson, Captain Don 
Koskinen; (standing) Pete Jacobs and Bill Osborne (Photo by Laumann)
R a d t k e ,  L a r s o n  o n  
A l l - C o n f e r e n c e  T e a m
ester tankmen. At 8 p.m ., the I.aw- 
rence “ bucketball" men meet the 
Macalester Scots, and following 
this the musclemen take one of the 
a grunt and
ion and Don Boya at guard. W eav­
er was high scorer on last year's 
team with 178 points I .arson p lay­
ed at forward last year and was
second high scorer with 173 points hardwood courts for 
for the season. groan match.
Johnsen played on the fresh- Led by Capt. George Miotke, the 
man squad last year and has been Vtke swimmers w ill be out to a- 
the standout player so far thi* sea- venge last year's loss to the Scots 
Son Swenson and Boya saw much Although there is no definite infor- 
action as reserves last year. mation available on the Macalester
Certain to see action during the swim team , it is a safe assump- 
game are Claude Radtke, regular tion that they w ill be strong, and 
center of last year. Phil Haas at that the m atch w ill be well worth 
guard and John Gebert at for- watching.
ward. ) The Lawrence wrestling team
I ,ast year the Vikings were will also be out to avenge last 
downed bv the Soots bv a score year’s setback by Macalester. 
of <11-44 at St. Paul Minnesota. This There will be many new faces on 
w ill be the second time the two the Vike m at team. J im  Polivka 
schools meet on the basketball or Ken Lutz, at 175, Pat Curtin or
Fifteen Frosh 
Cagers Report 
For Basketball
A nucleus of fifteen freshmen re­
ported to Coach Wray George fori 
the in itial session of Frosh basket-, 
ball last week. And have been 
working out in preparation for the 
four contests scheduled with th.? 
Ripon and Carroll college year­
lings.
While the opening turn - out was 
not very cheerful in regard to 
quantity, George stated that he ex­
pected quite a few more men out 
when the news got around that 
workouts were being held regular­
ly. Among the latecomers expect­
ed out are Jack  Pribnow, an all 
conference guard from  Appeton, 
and Jack  Anstett, both of whom 
are recovering from injuries.
D ick Boya caught George's eye 
and was commended for his ball 
handling and aggressive offensive 
drive. D ick Anderson, Tony 
Kuehmsted, Bob Krueke, Bill Shook 
and Dick Swenson also drew speci­
al mention from  their coach.
George stated that although the 
squad would do a considerable am ­
ount of scrimm aging, they looked 
woefully weak on pivoting, passingl 
and floor play in general, and 
would get a good workout on funda-, 
mentals. They will be rounded into, 
'shape for their scheduled games; 
by numerous inter - squad tilts and1 
contests with fraternity teams as 
¡prelim inaries to the varsity home! 
games.
I The roster at present includes: 
Forwards: B ill Shook, Anderson, 
J im  Haight. Kuehmsted, Jack  Mc- 
Intire and Bob Jesmer. Centers:1 
Bob Reetz and Swenson. Gurads: i 
Ted Froem m ing, Harry Fall, K rue­
ke. B ill Carlton. Dave Ortlieb, Don
Reimke and Boya.
court Merlin Schulz at 165, and George
Ten Girls to Represent 
Lawrence at Beloit
Schneck or Bob McCoy at 145. Reed 
Forbush, J im  Campbell, and Don 
'Brown are also expected to show 
their usual good m at performance, 
B ill Guerin, and newcomer to the 
Lawrence women have been in- musclemen's ranks, will wrestle in 
vited to Beloit to participate in an- the 1-8 pound class.
other basketball plav day sim ilar to ---------------
that held here recently with Ripon. and class standings. They are l.e- 
Ten girls representing the Vikings nore Hooley, Nancy Ballou. Sue 
w ill leave Appleton tomorrow .Cory. Nancy Gregg. Ruth Hartmann, 
m orning and return the same eve- Joan Korber. Mary Jane Brand, 
ning. Marie Ijmgenbcrg, Barbara Morris
The girls were chosen by \aisity and Betty Flom.
Field Hockey Trophy 
Won by Kappa Delta's 
From Delta Gamma Team
First place in the first m ajor 
sport of the year, against the DG's 
field hockey, went to the Kappa 
Delta’s. As the result of a game 
played last week. Delta G am m a 
and Kappa Alpha Theta tied for 
second, to a prolonged tournament 
interrupted by rain and snow. Fur­
ther competition results in other 
sports will determine which of the 
|six sororities is to attain possession 
of the intersorority trophy.
Contributor deadline December 7. 
jWe want your prose and poetry.,
Curlers' Meeting Called
All students who are interested 
in curling are asked to meet In 
room II  at 4:45 p. m. Wednesday 
afternoon. December 8. Wallace 
Robertson, chairman of the group, 
announced that Mr. Denny will be 
present to discuss awarding physi­
cal education credits for people 
participating. Dates and hours for 
the matches will be arranged at the 
meeting.
S p o r t s  L o v e r s  
B e g i n  W o r k  o n  
O u t d o o r  C l u b
Activities Include 
Fishing, Hunting, 
Skiing and Archery
Nearly a hundred people crowded 
room 11 of Main hall a week ago 
last Wednesday afternoon to help 
A. C. Denny and W ray George for­
m ulate plans for an outdoor sports 
club. The function of this club will 
be to promote all recreational ac­
tivities listed by those present and 
any which m ight help come up in 
the future.
The listed activities and their el­
ected chairm en are: bait and fly 
casting. Bob Krueger; trap and 
skeet shooting, D ick Sears; skiing 
and tobogganing. Tom Stienecker; 
curling, Wallace Robertson; photo­
graphy. Jam es Throne; canoeing. 
Mary Jean Grasshold; sailing and 
boating, Carol Ebert; hik ing and 
bicycling. I/enore Hooley; ice skat­
ing. M idge Harrer; archery, Bob 
Yahr; and horseback riding, Mel 
Jensen.
This new club will take a unified 
heading over these sports. Mr. Den­
ny explained, “The students w ill nol 
be participating for credit, they’ll 
participate because they like to 
These sports are something they 
can carry on long after they leave 
college." Another important point 
emphasized by Mr. Denny is that 
he wants to make the club as “ co­
ed" as possible. In m any cases, 
particu larly in the competitive 
sports, both boys and girls will be 
on the same team.
The meeting clim axed two or 
three years of hard work and p lan ­
ning. It all started with the ski 
week end three years ago, which 
has since proved to be a great suc­
cess. Two bus loads of students 
went that year, six bus loads went 
last year. Mr. Denny feels that, if 
this is any indication, the new club 
should prove to be a big success
A nam e for the club w ill be picked 
at a future meeting when m em ­
bers w ill present their selections. 
Also it was suggested that a jack­
et patch be designed and made 
available for members.
Radtke
Landsberg Is 
Named to '48 
Second Eleven
By Pete Jacobs
Claude Radtke, rangy end on 
Lawrence’s 1948 football edition, 
and Bruce Larson, recently voted 
most valuable by his mates, wore 
the two Vike gridm cn nam ed this 
week to the Midwest all-conference 
team  for this year. Larson received 
this honor for the second consecu­
tive season, by virtue of his con­
sistently fine performance at cen­
ter. Bob Landsberg, always rugged 
at guard, was voted to the second 
eleven, while hard-running, triple- 
threat Chuck Knoedler received 
honorable mention.
R ipon’s cham ­
pion Redmen p la ­
ced five m en on 
the first team 
and another on 
the second, while 
Carleton landed 
two on the first 
eleven followed 
by M o n m  o u th 
and Knox with 
one each. R ipon’s 
representati v e s 
were guard E ar l 
Zamzow, tackle 
Jam es Helf, end 
Bob Peters, quarter Lou Fahrner 
and fullback Park  Berry.
Radtke, a constant offensive threat 
¡through his famous “ bearclaws” , 
polled the highest vote total in the 
selection with seven ballots for 
first team and two for second. M or­
gan of Carleton followed with six 
first and three second team  votes. 
Bahorich of Knox was the only re­
peater from 1947 in addition to L ar­
son.
) The complete 
first team includ­
ed Radtke, Law ­
rence, and Pet­
ers, Ripon, a t 
'ends; Morgan.
Carleton, a n d  
Helf. Ripon, tack­
les, Zamzow, R ip­
on, and Bahorich,
Knox, at guard;
Larson of Law ­
rence. cente r;
Fahrner of R ip ­
on, Wright of 
Carleton, Feehley Larson
of Monmouth, and Berry of Ripon 
in the backfield.
The second eleven: ends, Pray of 
Carleton and Jackson of Monmouth; 
tackles, Carstens of Knox and B ig­
elow of Grinnell; guards, Lands­
berg of Lawrence and Buck of Coe; 
center, Fox of Cornell; backs. Asp. 
Carleton; Hooks, Grinnell, Marley, 
Ripon; and Jack  Koch. Cornell.
Those receiving honorable m en ­
tion were ends: Aduddell, G rinne ll; 
Gregg, Grinnell; tackles: Worn- 
kauf, Beloit; Erickson, Coe; 
guards: Rockwell, Carleton: Quant 
Cornell; Fuhr, M onmouth; cen­
ters: R ivall, Carleton; McDonald, 
Ripon; backs:Knoedler, Lawrence; 
Armstrong, Monmouth: J im  Koch, 
»Cornell; Booth, G rinne ll
V i k e s  W i n  O v e r  
M i s s i o n  H o u s e
Johnson Scores 20 
Points for Lawrence
1N T KB»K AT fcRM TY 
V O L L E Y B A L L  ST AN D IN G S
W L  Pet.Phi Delta 3 o 1.000
Betas 3 0 1.000
Delta 1 2 .333;
Sig Ep« 1 2 .3331Indies 1 2 .333!
Phi Taus 0 3 .0001
Lawrence college cagers defeated 
a game but outplayed Mission House 
quintet at Alexander gymnasium' 
Wednesday night by a score of 70-42 
Coach John Sines used every
Ferdie Picks
as
player on the bench.
Center, Jim  Johnsen led the scor-1 
ing for the evening with 20 points 
followed closely by team mates 
Bruce Larson and Buck Weaver 
with 16 points apiece. Weber led the 
scoring for the visitors with 11 
points. Lawrence led at half time 31-, 
15.
LA W K K N C E  | M IS S IO N  HOUSE 
F G F T F  F G F T F
Sw enson,f 2 0 3 iC a rt/k e ,f  1 1 2  
W eaver,f 6 4 l|Caan.f 1 1 2
Johnsen ,c  9 2 3|Pluim ,c 2 2 5
Larson.g  3 10 0;M ohr,g  0 0 2
Boya.g 1 0 lj W eber,g 5 1 2
Nelson,t  2 0 0 Russart.f 1 1 1  
S torm ,f 0 0 0|Gierke,f 1 0  0 
Fried, g 0 0 0|Serr,c 0 1 1
G ebert.f 0 0 0|Sachse.g 4 1 2  
S tru tz .g  0 0 l!Ib e ,c  1 0  1
S m ith .g 0 0 2| K loosterb’r.c 1 0  0
T ippet,c 0 0 O jGr'shuesch.g 0 0 0 
M cC le llan ,c  1 0 o jspa tt.g  0 0 0
Haas.g 0 0 ljB a r tz e n .i 0 0 0
Radtke.e 2 2 5 Hnis.se,g 0 0 0 
D u ffy , c 0 0 0|
New Sports Writer 
Reports Swim Meet, 
Calls Net Games
by Ainslee Ferdie
Two weeks ago tomorrow the 
Greek athletes met at Alexander 
pool and engaged in a sink or sw»m 
duel. The results, after the pool had 
been dragged and the officials pro­
tected, showed that Phi Delta Theta 
had successfully defended its title. 
Delta Tau Delta placed and Beta 
Theta Pi showed. Phi Kappa Tau, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon and the Indepen­
dents followed in that order.
D oit Knskinen repeated his last 
year’s feat of winning three in­
d iv idual events and in addition pac­
ed the Phi I)eits to a win in the 
relay. He won the 50 yard freestyle 
in 26.2 seconds, the 75 yard free­
style in 42.5 breaking the meet re­
cord of 43.7 set by Phi Delt R. 
Holigus in 1940 and won the diving 
easily with 52.35 points.
Bill Ferguson, also, Phi Delt, 
came through as expected to break 
his own 75 yard backstroke record 
with a time of 49 seconds. Ray 
Carlson, Delt, won the 100 yard 
breast stroke in 1:19.7. This was 
the first time that the event has 
been listed and the time is con­
sidered the record. George Colman 
won the 150 yard free style in
that event. Corinne Schoofs came 
in second, Helen Zeh third and 
Mahnke fourth.
1:418 in a race In which he wai
never headed.
The relays were swept by tho Phi 
Delts with Bill Osborne, Bill Fer­
guson and Don Exner winning the 
medley in :421 and Don Rumpf. 
Phil Montress. Don Koskinen and 
Pete Jacobs teaming up to win the 
200 yard relay in 1:53.6. The medley 
time beat the old record of :45 set
T r u s t e e s  H e a r  
M r .  P u s e y  L a u d  
S t u d e n t  I . Q .
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centile, but the present Junior.* are
in the 78th percentile, and the last
two classes admitted, in the 80th»
Pusey pointed out.
‘ Our students have consistently In  further sketching the state of
ranked in the top half of all college'lhc collrge President Pusey ^
Hv th . n  to ■ ^ , ,8tudents in ^  co« ntry. a" d 00r formed the trustees that ten teach-by the Betas in 1940 and the relay upper quarter of each graduating er§ are ncw to the faculty this year
class is above 91 per cent nation- an{j t^at t0ta] num ber of teach- 
ally, said President Nathan M.; . . . . . .  .
Pusey when commending the pros-0*"8 stnnds at O f this list, two* 
ent academ ic rating of the student thirds have come during Dr. Pu- 
body in his fifth semi-annual report sey's presidency. The average fac­
to the Lawrence college board of ult { 39 and j ^  of service 
trustees last weelk. i . ’ “
losing the Am erican council psy- to e school is eight years.
time is an automatic record as no 
time is listed for the event.
Team scores: Phi Delts-38, Delts- 
28, Betas-24, Phi Taus-14, Sig Eps- 
13, Indies-0. , ,
'*  * *
There’re going to be some chan­
ges made. That old refrain applies chological exam ination, which de-1 Looking to the future, Dr. Pusey 
to interfraternity sports too. In term ines college aptitude, it hi»* predicted that compulsory military 
volleyball the games of December beeu discovered that the Lawrence,training may soon have serious of- 
14 w ill be played Monday the 13. student body is marked above the feet on masculine enrollment and 
Games of Thursday the 16 w ill be average collegian in the nation, further stated that most immediate 
played Tuesday the 14 and games who is ranked at the 50th perceii- college plans center around the 
of Tuesday the 21 w ill be played tile. For a ten year period Law- erection of a memorial union and
on Thursday the 16.
In bowling the keglers will have, 
to change their dates from Tues­
days up to Thursday. Badminton is 
moved from December 18 to Wed-j 
nesday, December 15, at 4 p. m 
and from December 11 to December 
8.
* * «Volleyball predictions for the fol­
lowing week. Tuesday, December| 
7, the Phi Delts over the Indies,! 
Betas over the Sig Eps and Delts j 
over the Phi Taus. On the follow­
ing Thursday the Phi Delts will 
beat Sig Eps, Betas beat the Delts 
and Indies to beat the Phi Taus.
Contributor deadline December 7.! 
We want your prose and poetry.1
rence has averaged in the 61st per- art center.
Bendix Automatic Washer
Available to you in Peabody and Sage Halls —  A new 
one will be installed soon at Ormsby. You can do your 
washing for less than mailing costs.
KARL TIPPET, Your Bendix Man
Totals 26 18 17| Totals 17 8 18
D G ' s  C a p t u r e  
S w i m  M e e t
Delta Gamma retained her title 
in the sorority swimming meet on 
November 18. The final scores re­
sulted in 41 for the D.G.’s, 31 for the 
Theta’s and 22 for the Pi Phi’s.
The 100 yard relay results were: 
Delta Gamma first, Theta second 
and Pi Phi third. Carol Grimes won 
the 25 yard back crawl with Eva 
Hirsch coming in second, Joan Ub- 
bink third and Janice Weller 
fourth. In the 25 yard free style 
Joan Mahnke took first place, 
Janice Weller second, Peggy John­
son third and Norma Mladnitch 
fourth. Suzan Fry, Joan Ubbink, 
Eva Hirsch and Anne I.ackie, re­
spectively, took honors in the side 
stroke. The breast stroke was won 
by Carol Grimes. Eva Hirsch sec­
ond, Phyllis Radtke, third and Ethel 
Stanich fourth. Carol Grimes won 
the elementary back stroke event 
while Ann Lackie took second. Dot 
Williams third and Eva Hirsch 
fourth. Joan Korber did outstand­
ing diving and took first place in
¿¿/fit, a  POSTGRADUATE
COURSE IN
AVIATION
L G .M IF 0 I»
Known Wherever There Arc 
Schools and Colleges
YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELER
•  Fraternity & Sorority Pins
•  Crested Rings
•  Stationery
•  Favors
•  Dance Programs
•  Cups - Medals - Trophies
•  Athletic Insignia
•  Memorial Plaques
Y o u r  F r ie nd ly  
C a m p u s  R  epres en t a tive
Paul D. Bishop
303 Stote 
MADISON, WIS- 
FA. 6860
P L U S  A N  I M P O R T A N T  $4 0 0 0 - A - Y E A R  A S S I G N M E N T
I N T E R V I E W I N G  T E A M  
C O M I N G  S O O N !
Few opportunities open to college upperclassmen ca» 
match this one! H ere’s a chance to  pet both flying and 
executive experience w ith the world’s leader in Aviation  
— the U. S. A ir Force.
I f  you can qualify, you join a select group of college 
men for 52 weeks Aviation C adet-P ilot Train ing — liith ¡m y.
When you complete the course, you get your wings 
and a commission in the A ir Force Reserve . . . up lo 
%\M) a m onth pay . . .  a v ita lly  im portant .1 -year a l ig n ­
ment as pilot w ith a crack A ir Force squadron.
«........ ...........■ ............................. ...... "*■**- v..... .. • ^
¿ O & i p e a t , j
with the I I .  S. A I R  l O R C E j. At. • _nil» I 'I'Mf i
A special interviewing team will he on campus to tell 
you more about it and to give prelim inary qualifying  
examinations. Stop in after class and talk it over wi th 
the pilots themselves.
i f  you w i*h , you m ay sign up now and finish your 
schooling before starting your training.
HERE ARE THE REQUIREMENTS:
You may be single or married, between 20 and 2 6 V i years 
old, physically sound, and have at least two years of college 
(or be able to pass the equivalent examination adminis­
tered by the interviewing team).
HERE'S WHERE TO GO FOR DETAILS:
PLACE: Dean's Office 
DATE: Dcc. 1 3 - 1 4  
TIME. 8:00 A. M . - 5:00 P. M .
8 The Lawrentian
L e t 's  G i v e  t h e  M e s s i a h  
B a c k  t o  t h e  S t u d e n t s !
Friday, December 3 , 1948 B r o w n  A c c u s e s
Gunker; Facts 
Not Examined
E v i l  D o e s n ' t  E x c u s e  I t s e l f
Letter to the Editor
Friday, November 19
. . .  i . • lDcar Ed*101“.Those d isgrun tled  students w ho are com p la in ing  about their j n today'S column “Gunker" tells 
in ab ility  to ob ta in  “M essiah” seats are, in our op inion , jus tly  indig- us that “Brokaw is feeling the 
nu ilt pressure of an adm inistrative gov-
Seats were m ade ava ilab le  the day before students went home '¡^a .nst' o v e iw h e h S fn lT ^ S "
for vacation. They returned on M onday to f in d  a li the seats sold obviously in his muck-raking, 
out. W hy could not the seats have been pu t on sale earlier, or w hy  Gunker hasn’t bothered to look into 
could not the ir  sale have been delayed u n til last M onday, g iv ing  the facts. We have Wednesday 
students and tow nspeople equa l opportun ity  to ob ta in  them ? ¡ ¡ ^  ^ ¡ T p r e ^ d i 'n g
The “M essiah” is pu t on alm ost en tire ly  by people connected in  (>ver untU the eloction Qf a dorm 
some way w ith  the college, and to at least one m em ber of the cho ir president. This election is going on 
w ho  has been g lad ly  sacrific ing several hours each week for extra now.
rehearsals, it is being given p r im a rily  for those others connected At the meetings we discuss dorm 
. . .  ’ „  . j .  „ ,  , problems and have a chance tow ith  the college. We ourselves have no desire to sing for an aud*- ]igten to and talk Wlth a facuity
ence predom inan tly  outsidi*rs, if they are preventing  fe llow  stud- member informally. Meeting our 
ents from  ob ta in ing  seats. ¡faculty informally and discussing
The business office makes a practice of a llo tting  specified dorm problems has always been an 
am ounts o f seats for student use. and if  more are called for, w ill | { j£ * ral part o i a U,wronc<! cducl"  
take seats o ff general sale. If there are no seats left in general sale, jf ("junker would have examined 
n a tu ra lly  they can take none away, and so those students who were the situation, he would have seen
Unable to race dow n to Be lting ’s the first day tickets were on s a le  that those few who are "fighting 
t (valiantly” are fighting the wrong
ate  out of luck . . . .  'enemy. He would have seen that
It is our op in ion  that a serious m istake was m ade in underesti- . ¡f ,h ey do not believe in  this type 
m ating  student dem and for tickets, and in setting the date of the of an education they should leave 
open ing of sales. I laawrence and do their valiant
O pportun itie s  to hear a first rate perform ance of a first rate ¡fighting elsewhere. On the other 
, . . . . . .  , A . a „ hand, if they believe in a Lawrence
work are indeed rare, and it is a sad th ing  to have to say that m any odUcation and get nothing out of
of our own student-4 have been denied this priv ilege . I the meetings they should begin
Letter to the Editor
In a recent letter to the Iaaw- 
rentian editor, R. F. says:
“Oh yes, but then we are 
told that race segregation is 
“non-Christian” and “non-dem- 
ocratic.” To this we reply that 
monopolies, political machines 
and a host of other things also 
can be accused of this. If we 
are to be intelligent citizens, we 
must first learn that this coun­
try of ours is neither Christian 
nor truly democratic.”
The most astute philosophers
‘valiantly fighting” against their 
own closed minds.
Those of us who do believe in a 
liberal arts education, far from 
fighting administrative pressure, 
rather feel we owe a debt of thanks 
to Lloyd, Miss Welch. Mr. Walter 
and the committees which are giv­
ing us this opportunity.
In these days when intelligent 
consideration of our problems is so 
much needed, gossip for the sake of 
gossip should not be tolerated. If 
Gunker could examine the facts 
about which he writes to some ex­
tent in the future, he could much 
better convince a somewhat skep­
tical public that he has some brains 
in his head.
Sincerely, 
Maury Brown
L e t t e r s  C h a l l e n g e  R . F .
' T r i b u t e ” to  B r i l l i a n t  T h in k in g
1948Nov 2 0 ,_____
Appleton, Wis. can the searching intellect of
I n v i t a t i o n  t o  D i s c u s s i o n
•*K F.” : .Socrates and Plato, the hum ility  £>ear Editor:
November 19, 194«.
; government, are the
since the time of Aristotle have 
repeatedly confirmed the laymen's 
belief in the coexistence of good 
and evil. Unless there were evil, 
there would be no unhappiness ia 
the world, no reason for govern­
ments and laws. The mere exis­
tence of racial segregation, busi­
ness monopolies, and political ma­
chines does not mean that they 
are good and beneficial as R. F. 
infers. He strengthens this im ­
plication in the next paragraph of 
his letter by identifying racial 
segregation w ith “high levels of 
life.”
I maintain that these institutions 
are evil and my opinion is backed 
up by law. In  New York, Con­
necticut, Massachusetts, and New 
Jersey racial discrim ination is out­
lawed. Local ordinances in C h i­
cago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, 
Philadelphia, and some other cities 
j restrict discrim ination. The C iv il 
Rights b ill is a national issue and 
j in the recent election the Am er­
ican public expressed approval of 
the b ill by electing its author and 
its protagonists. The Sherman A n ­
ti-Trust Act restricts and lim its 
business monopolies. Another law 
prohibits the operation of political 
machines w ith in  labor unions.
The above-mentioned m alprac­
tices certainly do violate Christian 
and democratic principles. The 
spirit of the Constitution for which 
we have repeatedly fought is be­
ing violated. Nothing can excuse 
the abuse of these principles and 
laws upon which our American 
faith is built. That these transgres­
sions are widespread and common 
does not justify them but further 
condemns them and use for a llow ­
ing them to continue.
Anyone who actively participates 
in our society cannot help but dis- 
fundamental Vern its shortcomings. However,
This communication is in regard] k??™  h i  1 was shocked and dismayed after principles of democracy. Our w ho le the  intelligent citizen does not
reading the letter by R.F. printed system of government was based on stop there; it is his moral, social, 
1' m last week's Lawrentian as an the desire for equal justice for a l l . l f " d Political duty to try to correct i----— *- d — n- ir-n—•- >-**----- the recognized evils. L ike a mathe-
easily hear the demands for liberty 
to voiir splendid response to Miss and freedom, expressed by M ill, 
Keller’s article on racial discrim in echoed and re-echoed in your 
ation. Some few naive Lawrentians tensive liberalism . .answer to Rosalie Keller's letter on. ,i n r  , m :,»,*!the problem of Negro discriinina-| ^ louSh our society is far from matics problem, the evil is given
inn:ht have disagreed with you, but I though perhaps that you m ight The leUer ghowed an a lt i. perfect. though many wrongs ex- and the solution is required. A s a
I think m arly everyone upholds like to know that each night I sit »«.owe« «n t .¿T '“ “
your right to express yourself I in this present Autumn mud. W ith "*** was narrow and bigoted ist. they are not justified by mutual responsible intelligent citizen, one
certainly do. my little green beanie gropped a? d wh,ch clearly indicated the lack existence. If we believe in the dem-| create good in our
l<et me. through the feeble med earnestly in m y hands, I look at of comprehension on the writer’s tK,ratic ideal then our duty ig to s°cie y. 
turn ot this letter, compliment pn* the stars. — the brillian t stars.'Pari • l n. r .
fusely. the broad breadth of your ivMrh nymboii-^ so pe ^ec t’./  the . . .
m ental horizon. U t  me bow ever, ‘ high levels of life which you hope :wessmen who discriminated against fied w ith getting along as best we rence college tries to develop broad- 
in eternal appreciation of the can be m aintained in this area” — I Negroes so that they m ight please can under prevailing conditions, ¡minded intelligence in its students.
force of your generosity, and then I hope several little, un their clientele. He called Miss That political machines and monop- «u tJ l Tfo11 s!U>r1t of ,its g?al w i?
humbly the im- secret hopes of my own. . . . (K t^e r.naw e  for not realizing this. oheg ^ xist ig disgrace which R ^  I am truly ashamed to ad-
calls himself a La wren-
R F. stated a justification for bus- w°rk  toward it. and not to be satis- tian. As a liberal art* school. Law*
sweeping
and acknowledge —— - -—^ -- ,— --- --- ■---— - .  — — - - - i .  . , . , , vnvo  va io ,  1.1 u u i ^ l j  w i m u  w tr , , . . .  . . , , , _measurable, all inclusive lens of I hope that I keep right on Actually, he was the on* who miss- mugt t tQ dQ wUh B h mit that this bigoted, narrowminded
svmpathy a n d understanding, dream ing, and sitting in the mud. ™  the point in question. The dis- man discriminates against his fel- *)Crson is a Production of I^wrence. 
through which, you so warm ly view I hope that I never “ wake up and crimination is not on the part of Iow man ig lhe greatesl disgrace of Comfor,nbI.v b,ind to the implica- 
humanitv. Hut particularly, let me face the facts of life” . I hope that the businessmen, but on the part of a„ Political machines and monop- tions of racial Prejudice, he sits on 
commend your initiative, and the Miss Keller always remains naive the clientele he tries to accommo- fn uds exercised hv indi a ke* of dynam ite and calls it a
' te. If you or I w ill not patronize °  'JT  Ti.erf 1S5r. ^  throne. He sees good onlv in termsda ipower of your personality, to as I hope my friends rem ain naive 
sume your standpoint infallible, and I hope to hell that none of us a
vast ma- can reach the "h igh  levels" which and
you so assuredly have reached. >ty from whom the individual busi- 
In conclusion, I hope that 1 am  nessm
and as representing the 
Jonty of Lawrentians
College has contributed a bright)
patronize vidualg or individual cronos- but throne. e sees good only in ter s 
business which serves Negroes, racia i discrim ination is an indiim itv his immediate, personal benefit. 
. since we are the great ma j o r -| -“ £ ^ ,“ <*>* « •« «  »- «now  what a threat
sitian earns his living, than nat- ^he^e i^ 'co re  oTu^e democrat- rac*a* discrim ination is. He epito-lly he will use discrim inatory ,5cnl*. democrat- ^  |<w aBa|nst w|)|fh
R F.'s primary argument was “let's i'Rcntly aware people are battling 
be practical.” I agree — lets be Not 0,1 college students dwell m 
practical. But practicality does not ¡he proverbial ivory tower, oblivious 
consist of m aintaining and support- *° the world around them, as R. F. 
ing evil. To be practical is to ex- believes. Many, like Rosalie K e l­
ler. are well aware of world events
to his life or his descendents’ lives
wealth not ashamed to sign my name to uraflow of gold to the pure 
of your thinking. In the rich this naive, fallible, childish item . measures. The crux of the matter 
Vibrancy of your potent words. Ij Calvin Wayne Atwood is that we. the clientele, are to
blame for any unjust practices that 
now exist.
Miss Keller's article. It does not 
justify the businessmans actions,B l a c k  S k i n  f o r  R . F . ?
Re: "Business Requires Policy of Racial Segregation.' in Lawrentian. 
p 8. Nov. 19, date line Nov. 14. signed “R.F."
The self-appointed representative of the Lawrence student body 
should receive the punishment prescribed for Adolf Hitler. In a prize 
w inning essay of one sentence a young Ohio Negro girl stated. “Give 
him  a black skin.” M erritt W. Olson.
R . F .  N e w  L a w r e n t i a n  G o d
amine existing conditions, see what Ie" . are w though it gi\es us a fairly sufficient ^  fiood of bad ^  thcm and then and their meaning—perhaps more
to try to achieve the best possible so than the average citizen. Con- 
improvements. j trsry to R. P, s conviction, Miss
One of Webster’s definitions of Keller did "face the facts of life 
practical is “capable of applying nr|d clearly presented them to us. 
knowledge to some useful end.” It The headline topping her article is
motive.
This, however, is unimportant 
when weighed against the remain­
der of the text of R.F.'s letter. In 
answer to the accusation that race 
segregation was "non-Christian" 
and 
th
an a host of other things can also 
be accused of this. If we are to 
many be intelligent citizens, we must
S  ••non denTriratir"1 ¡s up to all of us to apply that worth noting. “Isolated From theid non democratic, he replied ^ now|ed(ie we have and we hope to Problem, Appleton Hasn’t Faced at “monopolies, political machines /  7s '  '  , 7  ,  r» *•. • - .........1„„ gain to bettering the life of human-,tt ri
ity. | H. G. Wells phrased his and my
R F. hopes that our present high opinion of prejudice very well. He
loval first learn that this country of ours:lev0,s of liie  in Appleton w ill be said. “It is the worst single thing
maintained. He openly states that in life now . . . because it justifies.
Dear F.ditor: i------ - —.... .u ;. „ „ . they were hum an and thatW In» was the person who signed .  . .* > of them were close and
his letter in last weeks La wren friends. Since he is a “ realist” and is neither Christian nor truly demo-;. . .  .. .- .. . ,
tian R. F. I would like very much understands these things while cratic.” Upon reading this section. wishes the discrim ination of hu- s <g • • j
to know who he is. Certainly he some €>f us are naive, let us beg words such as narrow, bigoted, il- man ^ cin^s to continue. Then he rrue y an .nom in  urn ani 
m ust be some sort of a God-among- his forgiveness. logical, reactionary, and fascistic must just as openly adm it that he o ler sort o error in i \v()r < .
men. I wish to fall on my knees But why didn't he sign his nam e? began sw imming through my mind; 1S neither a Christian nor a Demo-1_____________________ Patncia r o « y
and worship h im  and ask his for- Afraid. yet name-calling proves nothing crat. behalf of Miss Keller and
giveness for having worked and liv-1 Larry Hastings and only obscures the issue. myself I challenge R.F. to come out _ M j
this get into the R.F.’s words, when transposed. irito, °Pcn' instead of hid ing be-
mean this: that as long as one or h,nd *?i8 ln i|!a,s' .  We would b e ( **----- 7 ----------
several corrupt practices exist, it is ertrr rndar durm* the e«i-
perfectly just for others to exist; ? w h ither pul lie or private— JfMr v»P»tion* by the i.»w-
with him  to see if we cannot find rrntUn Bn»r«l of Control ot UwtfitM
ed with people who were not white; P. S Don’t 
to confess m y sin of thinking that hands of K.
let
K. K
R . F .  D o e s n 't  K n o w  H i s  E c o n o m ic s
Dear Editor,
1 am  afraid that R 
Studied Economics.
has never
He.
every living m an contains some
portion of Negroid blood. I think 
or R. F. had better stop excusing the a 
I should say IT. had studied these wrong under that all important
that in our present world we must . . , . . - , „fight dog with dog; that under pre- som® fundamental basis for agree-; . . I W .  App,,to«. wu. 
vailing evil conditions, an intelli- W riting inflammatory let- Kntf-rrS •» »*«-ond *i»m ,s.rp<u« ters, calling people naive and im- i»i*. »t th* po»t orrir* m  Appirto«,grnt citizen must be unjust to get • * * » . utld. r the #f M, rch s> ,k7».ong. practical, may open m inas ana in ,,rlntfi hf th„ P(Mt Publ„ h(nf
If we are to have any goal in life spirc thought, but only coopera- Appirton. wi«. snb^rription r*t*«
money is money in
Casian, or Anthropoid hands. Moronicis, a prevelant disease a
1 should further tell IT that any mong people who house prejudice gu*de all oui attitudes and actions.
Anthropologists or intelligent col-in their souls or in R. F .’s case A ° u may call this God, the good.
tion in discussion through bu ild ing *? v» pear >r**r. si.ss mimiIot.
Hi im s
'(m ust have some ideal by which to h*]p us £ old a world in which weall can be more satisfied i i h Ih h i  m»n»*rr ............ p*n«id  Br*
Phyllis Ockene. 1 I’hon« s-w»?«
fundamentals IT would know that word, “ business” , and start inves- m ust have some basis some fundamental agreement w ill 'w ii i wi ,
Negroid, Cau- tigating himself for signs of Lapsis foundation upon which to build; we Koln lie a wnrlH in whirh u/p
lege student will gladly inform you, the m ind, it IT has one 
Mueller's, and any one else that! Ainslee R. Ferdie
N o  N a m e - H o w  C o m e ?
Dear F.ditor: 
Rosalie Keller
justice, the right, the moral, or, 
whatever you please. But we must 
have this ideal if our life is to have 
any meaning. An ethical basis is 
essential to human life. This was 
the basis for the democratic ideal, 
upon which this country was built., 
was ashamed of That all men are created equal in' 
for what other the eyes of the law. that the cssen- 
draw from the tial dignity of man (of all men— !
W e e k s  Q u o t a t i o n s
and R F. have mission that he 
ably presented to the student body his own opinion 
both sides of an important problem conclusion can we 
It  seems to me. however, that R F fact that he did not sign his name? black, white, yellow, or red> and 
completely destroyed the strength Sincerely, respect for the individual (every in-
of his argum ent by hi* tacit ad-1 Alice Kay Becker,dividual) is the primary concern oi>
“Philosophy has been defined as the search of a blind man in a dark 
room foi a black rat that isn't there.”
Herbert Spiegelberg, Philosophy 11 A.
“The nnly thing that Lawrence college nerds besides a ten milli«»* 
dollar endowment is a ventilating system in Main hall.”
W. A. MeConaghs. Economics 41.
'•Why does everyone want to open the windows? Does that mean th 
too much hot air is being generated in here?'*
M. M. Bober, Economic* UB.
